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HAPPY NEW YEAR

"The Finest Gift
a Man Can Give
... .
His Age and Time . . .

Is

That of a Construc-

tive and Creative Life."

jto

W. A.

Ptron

Published by the Students of The College of Wooster
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Groundbreakers
Among those who broke ground
for the building were George E.
Armington, chairman of the committee on building and grounds
of the Board of Trustees, Mrs.
Werner J. Blanchard, chairman,
W. Lee Culp and Mrs. Raymond
Dix of the library committee.
Representing the faculty was
Dr. Aileen Dunham, chairman of
its library committee; and from
the library staff came Misses
White and Elizabeth
Gretchen
Bechtal, retired, and Miss Maudie
Nesbitt, librarian and chairman
of the special committee on the
new library.

Mr. David Funk, president of
the Friends of the Library, repre- -

Underwriter Helps
Alumni Reach Goal
The "Underwriting Challenge"
has speeded up the Alumni Building Campaign, which is working
toward a $1 million goal to be
used for the renovation of Kauke.
To date, the alumni have rounded up $942,797 of the $1 million.
When Wooster grads collect
$950,000, an anonymous alumnus
will underwrite dollar for dollar
every dollar donated by alumni
until the goal is reached. So, ac
tually, alums have to donate only
$32,209 more to reach the goal.
To encourage alums in this last
lap toward the goal, 800 letters,
explaining the underwriting and
urging grads to contribute a few
more dollars each, were sent out
to alumni.
On Wednesday morning alums
has collected $37,451 on the
"Underwriting Challenge," to put
the campaign well on its way to
the actual realization of the goal.
The Alumni Building Campaign
is under the direction of Edward
Am, whose headquarters are in
Centennial Hall.
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Official groundbreaking ceremonies were' held Wednesday morning for the new $1.5 million College of Wooster
library. At the site of the old Student Union, representatives
of the College, the Board of Trustees, architectural and
construction firms were present to
turn the first spades of earth.
Having the groundbreaking at
this time will eliminate a delay
in starting construction.
Present Plans
The new library will, face Beall
Avenue and have a basement,
ground floor, mezzanine and second floor. With 72,500 square feet
of floor space, room will be provided for 400,000 volumes and
180 carrells for individual study.
Present plans call for the building to be ready by the fall of
1962. After alteration the present
library will be used as an art department.
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FREEDLANDER'S FACSIMILE . . . Freedlander's Santa Claus,
Junior Jeff Spaeth, is visited by Scot coeds Ginny Sauerbrun,
and Irene Jordan (I to r.). See Santa story on page 3.

39 Presbyterian Scholars Charge
Role
Failure In Church-Relate- d

an

Editor's Note: Wooster' s 44
Presbyterian Scholars, meeting several times this fall,
have drawn up a statement
concerning the role of the
church-relate- d
college today.
The complete text of that
statement follows:

CHECKS

Student Checks for campus
jobs will be ready Thursday,
Dec. 15, and may be procured in the Treasurer's Office.

oc-cur-

Wartime, History of Atomic
Energy." Dr. Wilson will consider
"The Difficult Past and Promising
Future of Peaceful Uses of Atomic
Energy."
Nobel Prize Winner
Dr. Compton, '13, was awarded
the Nobel Prize in Physics for
his research in
in 1927.
During World War II, he directed the work of nuclear physicists in the development of the
first chain reaction and the first
quantity production of plutonium.
Before assuming his present
position of service professor of
natural sciences at Washington
University in St. Louis, Mo., he
served as Chancellor of that university for eight years.
AEC Commissioner
Dr. Wilson, '14, was appointed
Commissioner
on the Atomic
Energy Commission last spring,
having served on its advisory
board since 1947.
In 1922 Dr. Wilson joined
Standard Oil of Indiana; in 1945
he was chairman of its board.
Both men hold honorary degrees
from Wooster and serve on the
Board of Trustees.
X-ra-

"release-the-tensions-

determines the orientation of many
of the students. There exists on
campus today a broad feeling of
what has been termed "apathy",
and "non- "pseudo-sophistication-

So

CLASSES

that students may

be-

gin their Christmas vacation

During the past summer, the 44.
Wooster students holding National
Presbyterian Scholarships received
a letter from the Board of Christian Education suggesting that
they meet together this fall to get
acquainted. From discussions before and during this meeting, il
appeared to be the general feeling
that in many respects Wooster is
failing to fulfill her role as a
church-relatecollege. We would
like to present what we consider
to be the main points of failure
in the hope that this statement
might lead to a partial resolution
of them.

at

noon next Friday, classes
normally held that afternoon
will meet tomorrow morning.
Classes will begin at 7:45
a.m., with the usual first hour
being the time for Friday's
fifth hour classes. Second hour
will correspond to sixth, third
to seventh, and fourth to

eighth.

d

involvement". The significant aspect of this which must be realized
before any meaningful communication can be possible is that a
large number of the students have
not made a profound Christian

One difficulty which obscures
these issues seems to be the mutual

(Continued

inability of the administration and
students to express their purposes
and desires in terms understandable to each other. This lack of
communication is basic and must
be dealt with before any coherent
approach to solutions of the other
issues can be undertaken. We feel
that to a large degree this lack
of communication may be traced
to the administration's failue to
appraise correctly the spirit which

The Committee on Academic
Standards, headed by Dean H. W.
Taeusch, recommended the following grade average requirements
which were passed at the Faculty
meeting on Nov. 28.
1. That beginning with the entering class of September,
1961, a C (2.0) average be
required for graduation.
2. That A's be counted as 4, B's
as 3, C's as 2, all D's as 1,
and all F's as 0. Pluses and
minuses are to count. W's
will not count at all.
3. That the following grade
averages be required, with
the understanding that freshmen below standard the first
semester only be warned and
thereafter students below
standard be suspended for a
n semester unless retained by
vote of the Committee on
"
Academic Standards as
probably capable of regain
ing the accumulative standard in an additional semes
ter.
After 1 semester, 1.7;
after 2 semesters, 1.8;
J
after 3 semesters, 1.9;
after 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 semesters, 2.0.

and after the course in order to
improve. Says Dr. Sharp: "It's
like a diet- - you have to keep on
it.

According to figures from his
past classes, Dr. Sharp can predict
that in an average class, most students will improve their speed 55
to 60 per cent. One to three students will improve their speed
100 per cent andtabput the same
number will only improve 10 to
20 per cent.
Academic Board also reports
that the faculty have passed their
resolution concerning the official
Dean's list. The new categories
v

;

.

(Continued

on Page 'Four)

on Page Six)

Committee States
Grade Standards

reading course will be offered by the Academic Board next semester.
Dr.' Winford Sharp, former head of the Psychology Department, who taught such
a course here and has taught one at the high school this semester, will direct the college's
the class will meet will follow to check each student's
eighth hour at 4 p.m. on Monday comprehension.
and Wednesday afternoons from
Then the student will read a
27.
March
6
through
Feb.
practice selection in a specially
Students may sign up for the prepared book and again take an
course at January registration. objective test. As classes progress
Academic Board will have a ,the films will step up number of
special table in the gym. A fee words read per minute.
of $5 to pay Dr. Sharp will be
Record sheets are kept for test
payable at that time. The class will
grades and a curve dispays the
be limited to 30.
student's progress graphically.
Films, tests, and specially preDr. Sharp explains this speedinpared books by Harvard will be
of one's reading is not a
used in the course. At each of the g-up
performed by him or by
will
miracle
film
sessions, a
r
15
force students mechanically to the films. The student must work
conscientiously to improve his
speed up their reading.
An objective test of 10 questions speed and comprehension during

",
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Day celebrations.
burning of Old Main in 1901. At
Dr. Compton will speak first on
that time, it was the only class"The Basic Science and Early, or

'

served as an opportunity for students and faculty to get together
for an event much like the fun
of the college square dance.
Today, it was agreed, the program is very formal and some
what unappetizing, and the day
has become one which is attended
by alumni.
SFRC also voted to form a com
mittee which would "meet before
Christmas vacation to form a plan
for a "Spring Fever" Day on
which there would be no classes.
Although the date of such a
"
day would
not be announced to the student
body until the very morning it
the SFRC discussed at
length the wisdom of making it
a spontaneous, completely unplanned affair, or whether to set
up Senate committees to be. on
"24-hored alert" during a certain month or whether to plan activities for the whole day.
This committee of three students and two faculty members
will consider these alternatives in
detail.
All plans are subject to the
approval of the Faculty.
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SFRC Considers
Color Day Switch

co-chairm-

peak
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Two distinguished Wooster graduates, Dr. Arthur H.
Compton and Dr. Robert E. Wilson, will lead a public
symposium on aspects of atomic- energy tomorrow night at
8 p.m. in Memorial Chapel, as part of the annual Wooster

sented that group. Representatives
of the College were President H.
F. Lowry, Vice President W. S.
Drummond, and James R. Blackwood, college pastor; from the
architectural firm of Schafer,
Flynn, and Williams of Cleveland
were Mr. Gilbert P. Schafer and
Mr. Bertil N. Lindblod ; and from
the Freeman Construction Company of Wooster who have been
contracted to build the library,
Mr. Robert Freeman and Mr.
Howard Freeman.

The Student-FacultRelations
Committee gave the Student Senate power to abolish the Color Day
skit and to formulate plans for
new activities on Color Day (subject to the approval of the SFRC)
at Monday night's meeting.
The Color Day program, the
committee felt, has lost its original
meaning and vitality. Originally,
according to Dean H. W. Taeusch,
of SFRC, Color Day

Number 10
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Academic Board Offers New Course
In Speedreading During Spring Term
class.

C

Ten Cents

MUSAIR, INC. 317 E. LIBERTY

room, laboratory and office building on campus.
A campaign was begun within
60 days to collect funds to finance
new college buildings. As a result
of the campaign, Scovel, Kauke,
Severance and Taylor Halls and
the library were under construction in the next two years.

ys

Wooster Clubs Meet
Each year Wooster Clubs all
over the country observe the anniversary of the
Members of the faculty and administration travel to the alumni
clubs and speak to the Wooster
grads.
This year, 27 speakers have already addressed 56 meetings which
begin in the fall and continue
into the spring.
near-disaste- r.

Thursday Program

Featues Caroling;
Lean On Sabbatical
"Christmas Around the World,"

Recall Fire
a program of foreign carols and
Wooster Day, observed annually Christmas customs, will replace
on Dec. 11, commemorates the the 51st annual reading of Dick-

Scots Revise Rules
Of Hours, Pledging
Upperclass women now
have "11 o'clocks!" New rules
concerning women's dress and
hours and men's initiation
went into effect Monday. The
WSGA voted in Scott Auditorium
during chapel while the men congregated in the chapel at the same
time.
Test Year
Unanimously, the women voted
to revise their system of hours.
Instead of a progressive method
of extending hours from 8 p.m.
for freshmen to 11 p.m. for jun-

iors after spring vacation, "11
o'clocks" are now in order for
sophomores, juniors and seniors.
Freshmen have "10 o'clocks". the
first semester with four 10:30
a month. They will
have a 10:30 curfew the second
late-permissio-

ns

semester.
A resolution was also passed,

again unanimously, that permits
the wearing of slacks and shorts
of bermuda- - and jamaica-lengtin parlors on weekdays.
Mrs. Baird, Dean of Women,
termed this year "experimental"
and to be considered a "bridge"
between past and future years.
Unfreeze Hell Week
Two changes were made in theJ
MA Constitution. Stricken from
the records was a section requiring
that formal pledging of the sections take place during the first
week of the second semester.
An article which stated that
regular section initiations shall be
held sometime during the first
Vcek of the sdond semester, as
prescribed by the MA Council,
section faculty advisers and the
Dean1 W Men was changed to
a less strict time element.
NdwTHell Week is to be held one
of the first four weekends of the
second semester, the exaSt date to
be determined by the Dean of
Men, MA and section faculty

'
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ens' "Christmas Carol" by Dr.
Delbert G. Lean, Thursday night
in the Chapel.
According to Dr. W. C. Craig,
Dr. Lean has asked for a "sabbatical" this year. "This marks
only the third interruption in all
these years," Dr. Craig commented. "He missed reading the
"Carol" in 1931 when he was in
Europe and again in 1946, the
year following his retirement."
Dr. Lowry will preside over
Thursday night's program. The
Westminster Choir, under Professor John R. Carruth's direction,
will present lesser known Christ- REGISTRATION

Registration

for

second

semester will be Jan. 7, 1961.
No student will be admitted
to registration without a
schedule card. These may be
obtained only from your
6
the week of Dec.
ad-vis-

or

12-1-

at which time you are

re-

quired to meet with your
advisor for
counseling.
Schedules may be picked
up in the Registrar's office
after Dec. 9. Seniors must sign
diploma cards before registration in order to insure a
diploma is ordered for them.
These cards are in the Registrar's office.
pre-registrat- ion

mas carols from various parts of
the world and there will be speak- ers representing various continents.
Miss

Giulianna Mariani will
represent South America; Miss
Gisela Von Mason, Europe; James
McCorkel, Africa, and Mr. James
Chao, China.
Mr. Schreiber will speak about
Christmas in the community of
Wooster and Dr. Lean will be
heard via an amplifiedelephone
call from Winter Park, Fla.
The program will conclude with
carol sing on
a lighted-candl- e
Quinby Quadrangle.
COLUMBIA RECORD PLAYERS

,
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Scot's
November 15 White children march in the streets of
New Orleans singing "Glory Glory Segregation."
November 29 White mothers shout profanity at a Roman Catholic priest as he escorts a. Methodist minister with
his daughter from a New Orleans school.
November 26 Businessmen in Atlanta, Georgia, parade
in white robes and tall pointed hats in protest of the sit-in

campaigns.
The incidents cited above are just a few examples of the
inconceivably ridiculous actions of some southerners in professing their protest of desegregation. When mothers content
themselves to stand in a mob jeering and cursing the clergy
and grown men don costumes similar to those worn by the
wizards of old to parade the streets then things have reached
a sorry state..
The southerner must face the fact that integration is inevitable whether it takes place now or 100 years from now.
Six years have passed since the Supreme Court interpreted
equality of opportunity to mean the end of segregation and
in retrospect it seems as if the southerners' plea is for time to
continue their present attitudes rather than to change them.
Majority opinion has been voiced in a democratic
country and it is up to the minority to accept the inevitable
as intelligent adults should rather than as little children who
have had their lollipops taken away.
--

"Jack, tell old 'Saint Nick' what you would like for Christmas
"
this year, ho, ho, ho

....

7. Germans Approve Kennedy Election;

See

Of Forceful Foreign Policy
by Russ Galloway

Editor's Note: Russ Galloway writes on German opinion of the
recent U.S. election. Russ is spending his Junior Year Abroad
at the University of Munich.

Osgood Reviews 'Worst Play;'
Praises Opry House Hilarity

As I sat here in my room in Munich, Germany listening
to the election coverage over Armed Forces Radio Network
and hearing John F. Kennedy edge his way to victory, I
couldn't help feeling a twinge of pain for old Woo U. and

by Ernest S. Osgood

The seasoned theatre goer (and he
who attended the recent production of
lege of Wooster Theatre was in for a
In "Aaron Slick of Punkin Crick," the

future

its 1250 conservative, Republican,

needs to be seasoned) Scotch Presbyterians. I thought I'd
baled hay at the Col- try to ease the pain of defeat a
traumatic experience. little and offer a few words of
title of this emulsion, encouragement by saying that here

Congress and tempered by Adlai
E. Stevenson as Secretary of State.
Another very interesting reason
why the German people feel that
Kennedy can lead the United
States back to world leadership
is that Kennedy and a Democratic
Congress imply a trend toward
socialism which is viewed very
favorably here. The situation is
this: on one side stands capitalism, on the other communism and
the majority of people in the
world want socialism. Of course
they would rather go directly to
socialism than the round about
way through one of the other
ideologies. So if Russia or the
U. S. showed a decisive trend to
ward socialism, many other coun
tries, e.g. the new African coun
tries would willingly declare on
this side in the cold war.
oo the Germans look to next
January as the end of the "Eisen
hower Pause" and the beginning
of a new, jforceful,vand vital chapter of American foreign policy.

IForura
names cannot be traced (the Deans
are still looking for the student
who signed out of chapel sixty- four times last year with the name
of Captain Kidd.)
In one instance, a chapel moni
tor discovered that the student she
had counted present every day
was actually a manikin glued in
permanent position on the chapel
seat. The affair was immediately
hushed up by Galpirt, but they are
fearing the day (with good cause)
that chapel speakers face a com
In
pletely wooden audience.
chapel
cutting is also
creased
evidenced by more bench space
for the students who regularly at
tend. In the balcony, many stu
dents can he down and sleep. The
hymn can barely be
heard. But how long can we wait
for history to make is due?
Students of Wooster Unite! You
have nothing to lose but your

CREEPING CHAPELISM?
To the Editor:
While rummaging in Kauke
wastebaskets to locate a Major
British Writers paper I had inadvertantly cast away, I found a
foreboding essay. I use the word
"foreboding" because the essay is
dramatic and perceptive, containing elements vital to Wooster students and the future of the college. I present it here tq let others
gauge for themselves the essay's
importance.
R. Abel Jr.
THE OCC MANIFESTO
v
(OCC
Organized
Chapel Chislers)
Creeping chapelism, the scourge
of our campus is threatening. But,
the undeniable, dialectic of increasing student absences and
chapel chiseling will soon destroy
that pyramid of Presbetery em
bodied in the Rock. It is only for
us to make the eventual culmination occur sooner than it would if
left to natural historical processes.
Be devoted, then, to the destruc
tion of the institution that is op
pressing the student classes.
A prophecy:
1. First efforts to avoid the re
quired chapel will be met with
increased chapel fines and more
stringent attendance regulations
which will
2. Bring more students into dis
content, thus increasing the num
ber of absences. This in turn will
lead to
3. More administrational regu
lation that brings about
4. Even more chapel chiseling
and refusals to pay chapel fines
The refusal to pay chapel fines
will result in
5. Open warfare, which, because
of the strength of the OCC by this
"lme will bring
6. The eventuual triumph of the

pre-progra-

m

fines!
Bud Marx and Haggle

FACULTY TENURE
To the Editor:
I am a Presbyterian by choice,
not chance. But I am thoroughly
disappointed in a denomination
which pours $80,000 a year into
one of its colleges and demands
the existence of a rule that is a
threat to the integrity of any institution which claims to be liberal
or Christian. I am speaking, of
course, of the statement which is
required of all professors who
wish to remain at Wooster permanently.
Having come to Wooster from
another Ohio conference, church-foundecollege which just hapbe
to
liberal enough to seek
pens
out and employ professors neither
because of, nor in spite of their
religious beliefs, but because they
are competent scholars and teachersand, yes, even encourage
Evangelical Christian
professors to remain there permanently I naturally expected to
find the same policy here. I was
disappointed. To avoid disappointing future studentsr.why not place
in the catalog along with the emphasis on the centrality of Chris
tianity at Wooster, the policy of
granting tenure only" to Protestant
Evangelical professors?
The arbitrary narrowing of religious beliefs represented on the
faculty added to the great "sameness" of religious backgrounds of
most of the student body equals
a colorless and unchallenging college environment one, I might
add, that literally defeats the purpose of a liberal education which
is to broaden and deepen the experience of an individual that his
character might also be broadened
and deepened.
This, my friends, is 1960, and

in Germany the election results
k,,ffrt nt oil tho n.r9l mm, zel. One felt for a moment that were received very, very
n
f tli. last rpntnrv Opp had he must be untangled and rushed
I shall attempttb explain why
the eerie feeline that he was hear- - to a hospital. Only some terrible
such
a
man
send
could
into
seizure
ing, across the years, the stompthe German people preferred Kening of feet, the loud guffaws of contortions. The widow thought he nedy and what the political attis drunk; this reviewer knew tudes
the yokels in hundreds of "opry"
of the Germans toward the
better- - II was a magnificent per- - United States are. But first I must
houses in
OCC
formance in its originality,
warn that these statements are
The alleged author of this
Already, history is leading the
of
a
Astonishing
only
interpretations
my
Beale
Guille
Lieut.
is
drama
one
"folk"
way. Every day, more and more
and
an
number
of
limited
opinions
Cormack. (He should have been
students cut chapel. The adminisprofessor Frances Guille of the
court martialed and shot at sun- - French Department was equally inconclusive amount of research.
tration makes almost $1150.00
rise.) However, there is a sort of astonishing. As a kind of hill-billmore per semester than it did in
U. S. Reputation Slipping
antic genius about him. By com- - :nvpn:iP ,ipiinmW. her mnbUe.
1922. Several attempts have been
I
West
convinced
the
that
am
the
he
has
written
mon consent,
made to steal the Rock. The heart
countenance depicted the gamut!
has been torn up more this year
worst piay in uie rjiguwi iwigu- - of emotion from A to Z, raised to Germans have a great deal of
confidence in the United
and
trust
age, perhaps in any language and lhe
than it has in the entire history
power Her zany abandon
States. The trust is not, however,
in so doing achieved a triumph of was enough t0 get the
of
the college.
through
few misgivings concernwithout
a
synthesis.
The
shack, student union, and
some pretty sticky lines, written
U.S. policy. One receives a
ing
do the most business bebookstore
Hyde Directs
Lieut.
ineffable
the
theni
by
for
is
the
to
question
resounding
yes
tween
9:45
and 10:15. Chapel
The director, Mrs. Cornelia T. Cormack. Miss Guille succeeded
America's reputation slipping in
sign-ou- t
sheets are more frequently
Hyde, and all the faculty cast for through sheer activity.
Europe, Asia and Africa. Russia's
being
signed
by students whose
'
v;ii;gn ttm ctwvnP Sputnik and moon rocket had a
Aaron naa only one course to
take in staging this piece of fod- tv slicke- - in a dramatic catas- - tremendous effect which has been
der. To play it as written was out trophe like "Aaron Slick of Pun- - generalized
into the belief that
of the question, unless the audi- kin Crick" and to give any origin
Russia is scientifically far ahead
ence were composed of village ality to the role is an impossible of America. Communistic
propa
idiots. Their success can be mea- task. The stereotype is too fixed.
by Loyd Wollstadt
Kanda seems to be much more or
sured by the response of the audi Dean Ralph A. Young had little
ganized, quantitative and effective 60 Years Ago:
ence which was knowingly un- choice save to play it straight the
than American.
The University Library was dedicated. Mr. H. C. Frick, a steel-macritical, enthusiastic and hearten- way it was written. A spectator
from Pittsburgh paid $35,000 for the building. Described as
The question immediately comes
ing to the actors who were doing behind me hissed at the Dean as
"one
of
the prettiest bits of architecture in this state," it was a grand
situaup: what has caused this
their test with a bad business.
he hornswoggled the poor widow
hnilSl'njr
:
VYfttU U
flflft oAlnm
o 9rt
v,wv
e fnr ftio TTnivPrciMr'c
tuiuuits. trim uie new iiuusniii, .1
uu"v',"i
The tone of the evening and WOman. The hiss was in the right tion? Is the Eisenhower Adminisl V10Ufn a"ach-A-l
faculty members foresaw that many; more volumes would be added
it was loud was set in the open- - tradition and a compliment to tration to blame? Here, as well
.
ism; it must go if Wooster is to
ving lines when the widow, Rosie Dean Young, for he was playing as in the United States. Dwight D.
keep pace with the times. And is
Eisenhower is a profoundly popuA new requirement No one who graduates in the lowest third
Berry, calls the hogs from the lne scoundrel as all his predeces-doorwathis rule really Christian after
Gerof his high school class will be admitted to Wooster College (unless
of her house on an Okla- - sors had played before him in lar and respected man. The
Were Christ to come to teach
all?
homa farm. Mrs. Helen Kaslo thousands .of rural melodramas. man attitude was expressed very he has an especially high character, punctuality, and diligence, and at the College of Wooster, he
Osgood, professor of history, has Miss Takacs, who played the city concisely by a fellow student who a likelihood of success at college).
would, of course, have to be ina career ahead of her as the slicker's niece, gave the part the said: "Ike is a wonderful, good 15 Years Ago:
formed of the rule which would
be
is
He
a
too
good
poli
to
man.
A
new
"adventure
tne
in
oi
education,"
lemaie
the
hog caller
champion
independent study program, prevent his remaining here pereXact moronic twist. In the rural
United States. This reviewer half mind no one could be that dumb, tician, because he assumes that was announced by President Lowry on Wooster Day. The plan was manently. And is this Christian
others should be as good as he optional to upperclassmen and required for Freshmen
expected to see hogs from the out- but she was, triumphantly so.
and prospec- - justice?
p .1
. .1
.
is and consequently is above the tive students Ti1 .....u uc
i
lying areas of Wayne County
wuuiu
Virginia Franklin
ai inc Dcginnmg 01 tne next aca- insianea
Moments
Bizarre
rough, hard tactics which are so demic year.
trotting down the aisles in reP. S.: A reminder to those who
The cabaret scetfHn a Chicago often necessary in politics.
sponse to, her clarion call.
10 Years A g
may have forgotten: The Biblical
its
mohotel in the last act had
w as listed "unfair" by the American Federation of
When she stepped to the edge
The C olleffeJ
Eisenhower- Lacks Firmness
D- T
A
theme of this season is not "Peace
These were achieved by
Musicians fVfiV ng
of the stage and threw corn at the ments.
bands.
on earth and good will to all ProThe Eisenhower Administration
and administraaudience shouting, "Yer ain't go- seeing professors
5
Aqo:
Years
is
testant Evangelical Christians,"
thus associated with lack of
bizarre roles. Professor
ing to get nothing but corn to tors in
In
poll,
a
the
students
half
Wooster
at
found
the
present system but "Peace on earth and good will
of the music depart firmness, initiative and imagina- night," that did it. The audience John.. Carruth
of hours for women "unsatisfactory," and an equal number favored to all men." The Christmas mes:
i
i
and
tion,
with
also
perhaps
com
knew exactly what they were in for men
changes in the smoking rules, Eighty-fou- r
per cent urged bringing sage includes (of all things!)
u combo band, Dean laeuschu as a placency, that unfortunate product name bands to the
less
but
campus,
than
a quarter indicated willing- atheists and (worse yet!)
hood with his, of prosperity. I shall not allempt
severest critic is moved to admit picago gun toUng
ness
to
to
tuition
more
the program.
pay
underwrite
rroiessor to discuss whether the Eisenhower
that in the almost impossible role moil, uean uaira
Wilks as a State Street Administration is really guilty of
of the Widow Berry, she did, at Judith
; J
i
l
i r
i T
u.v these accusations, but I will say
times, make the character believ- - roaa ana rrraiaem w.wry.
that the German people are vitally
able. She, along with the rest of r?ost decrePl1 aiJd stuPld ateJ
Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the
conflict
aware of this East-Wethat
or
cver
sl(Wed. S0UP
the cast, succeeded, now arid then,
school year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the
firmbelieve
and
profoundly that
Mr. James Robinsojnlder of students and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
in giving to the cataleptic dialogue UP an unearned
be the. key- the Crossroads Africa Program,
and
must
ness
progress
viability. To achieve this
There is no need here or elseJ
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper
stones of Western foreign polky will speak on a topic to be anAssociation. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
where to give even a line to the
was a triumph.
if we are to win the cold war.
nounced. He is' sponsored by the
plot of this bit of bucolic ensilage.
r
,
.
, .
KAREN KINKEL, JAMES HECK, Editors-in-ChiMagnificent
.
Moldsfad
The results of these arguments SCA.
Anyone who has ever seen a mTBL
JANE ARNDT, First Page Editor
RACHEL ABERNETHY,
These old eyes have witnessed comedy or who has heard .about; are obvious. Nixon was viewed as Tuesday, December 13:
JOHNSON, Second Page Editor
BETSY
Circulation
many times the male lead going one, knows all that he nems to the continuation of the status quo -'-The Madrigal Choir, made up MARCIA YOUNG, Feature Editor
JON HARPER. Photographer
.through, the scene of asking for know. This reviewer believes that ariavKennedy became the symbol of five men and eight women, will PHIL BROWN, Sports Editor
JOHN WOODALL, Cartoonist
CARL COTMAN, Cartoonist
the hand of the woman he loved, the cast in their annual faculty of a new and vital America, an present a program of Christmas ROD KENDIG, News Editor
Mgr.
CLAY
Business
DRAKE.
BARBARA
PEGG, Exchange Editor
with
forward
stepping
America
Professor David Moldstad of the play did succeed in spite of Lieut,
Music.
THOMASY, Advertising
CARL
firmness and foresight to drive the
EnglishVBepartment was a genius Beale" Cormack in pulling-th- is
FRANCES HOPKINS, KATHY MARKWELL,
Thursday, December 15:
inwretched
taking
thing out of its context Communists back on all fronts
if by genius we mean
Lowry.
Dr.
NANCY AWBREY, KENNETH MORRIS, DICK PRINCE, Assistant Editors
finite pains. Abandoning all the and giving a startling, wacky, and and reestablish America- as the
SjAFF: Susan Albrecht, Becky Baird, Sandy Bogunia, Ron Eggleston, Debbie
maheuvres of a bash- - hilarious performance. They, all; world's number one power. For Friday, December 16:
Peggy Merritt, Sally Mitzel, Betsy Morrow, Art Torrell, Anne TrousElwell,
In keeping with Wooster tradi- dale, John
ful man saying what he has in of them, deserve great' credit for the German the ideal situation
Whinrey, Loyd Wollstadt, Dick Wynn, Sandy Gourley, Marg
mind, Professor Moldstad became giving the audience an evening of would be Kennedy's youthful vi- tion, the Senior women will sing Lautenschleger, Rosemary Franks, Nancy Palmer, Mary Stoner, Sally Bryan,
'
Barbara Huddleston.
tality reinforced by a Democratic selected Christmas Carols.
in his' bashfulness, a human pret- - good fun.
mid-Americ-
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xSanta Spaeth Relates Humo
Of Kiddies Christmas Wants

Holiday Formal Sets U.HoldcnToHoIcI

International Mood

Upper golden will be the scene
of
the annual Christmas dinner for
"Continental Christmas" will be
the theme of the annual Christmas dining hall employees on Tuesday.
formal dance from 9 to 12 tomorAfter the dinner, the kitchen
row night, Dec. 10, in the gjp boys and waitresses from the difThe Al Day Band will play for ferent dining halls will present the
the dance which is sponsored by entertainment for the evening.
the Student Senate.
.
Miss Graber, Director of Food
Entertainment will consist of the Service, is in charge of the party.
relation of traditional folktales Derrick Harding will be the
from various lands and caroling.
Ahby Griffith will. lead these activities.

by Kenneth Morris

"Ha, ha, ha! What would you like for Christmas?"
When Junior Jeff Spaeth, Santa Claus at Freedlander's Department Store, poses this familiar question, he can expect
any answer irom alligators to baby brothers.
youngster said that he
wanted an alligator because he
hated them and wanted to cut off
one's head. Another enterprising
youngster asked Santa to present
him with a. little baby brother!
One

.

The wishes of children often
cause Santa many perplexing
problems. It is one of Santa's jobs
to discourage the youngsters from
wanting anything which their parents consider impossible. The
prevalent desire this year is a
horse. To persuade a little "cowboy" that he doesn't want a horse
is no easy job even for a man
with the reputation of Santa Claus.
Although Santa usually asks the
questions, inquisitive youngsters
often present their own imposing
ones. For example, youngsters often ask: "Where did you park
your sleigh?" Santa's answer is
quite logical on the roof. He also
tells them that if they are very
quiet, they may be able to hear
the prancing of the reindeer's
hoofs.

while I was Santa Claus." It looks
as if even older youngsters enjoy
an occasional talk with Santa on
his lap. Wonder if he minds? '

Director Of Dorms

en

Men living in Douglas, Andrews MORE ON

--

Jeff Spaeth, a freshman in the
Santa Claus business, had this
Wastebasket Violators
comment about his job: "In 10
Throughout the other dormiyears I would like to come back
wastebaskets which
and look at all the then high tories, plastic
proscribed,
were the most freare
school girls that sat on my lap
quently mentioned violation. In
many cases these baskets were
bought in the book store last
year and have been used as an
auxiliary basket. In one Andrews
room, the plastic container is used
as a foot bath.
As college men grow older, they
Ronald E. Bobel, '60, who wrote
become more messy, so it seems
to Dr. Hans Jenny last month
because Kenarden Sections were
about the instability of Venezuela
least neat this Thanksgiving. In a
(see Voice, Nov. 4), made the
few rooms and closets, dirty
news along with the Caracas riots
clothes
were strewn around. An
on Associated Press wire circuit
other minor complaint was that
last week.
cider jugs (and in one case a
Ron is attending Caracas Uni- beer bottle) were left on window
versity which has been the last sills.
holdout for leftist students who
In the Sections, the recreation
have been in the forefront of the rooms were most often those that
rebellion against the moderate needed cleaning.
socialist government of President
The women are forewarned.
Betancourt.
Romulo
They have a week to dispose of
Having held1 out for seven days their bottles and baskets. There
of bloody rioting, the youthful was not time to inspect women's
Marxists finally gave up their dormitories over Thanksgiving.
"Stalingrad" on the university They will be hit over Christmas.
grounds when the government surrounded the campus with tanks.

Witnesses
Venezuelan Riots,
Reports AP Wire

Oobef

Academic Board Subcommitteemen

Evaluate Courses, Instructors

To

(Continued

evaluations and addenda for their
for grade averages will be used own use. They would of course
be free to read them before turnfor first semester's Dean's List.
The problem of evaluation ing them in to the Academic
sheets for course and instructor Board.
has also been tackled by the AcaWith a cooperative effort of
demic Board. A subcommittee both faculty and students the
under Marlyn Hartzell has en- Board hopes the maximum usefullisted the aid of faculty to make ness may be gained from the
evaluation a joint effort.
evaluations.
Mr. Charles Brewer, Mr. Verne
Other fields in which the Board
Bechill and Mr. Carroll Wilde are has a finger are Liberal Studies
representing the faculty. Jane Mal-lor- y and Independent Study. TTie idea
and Bill Rogers are other of using an Eastern Concepts book
student members.
in the freshman course has been
The present idea is to use a presented to Dr. Coolidge, and Dr.
standardized evaluation put out by Lyman Cady has been approached
Purdue Educational Research for suggestions on a possible book.
The Board plans to discuss the
along with an addenda for more
subjective and enlarging remarks. problem of freshman instructors
Faculty would be asked to admin- in Liberal Studies in detail next
ister the tests at their convenience. semester.
After IBM comptation, the AcaIndependent Study forms which
demic Board would compile re- have been filled out by junior and
sults and add pertinent remarks senior liason representatives in all
from the addenda.
departments are in process of
The report would be turned inResults may indicate new
to the Dean. Faculty would then endeavors for the Academic
receive both the standardized Board.
com-pilatio-
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Ron was one of those students
who showed up to claim their personal effects Dec. 2 but was prevented by the government troops
ringing the campus. He was
among a group taken to the U.S.
embassy when the disturbances
first began.

THEATER

H

from Page One)
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YOOSTER

M

of the dance are
Anna Hansel and Paul Plusquel-lec- .
The committee heads are: decorations, Kathy ,Welser and Ken
Harker ; ref reshments, Ellen
Thornton and Kathy Markwell ;
entertainment, Steve Geckler; invitations, Mary Charlotte. McCrae,
and chaperones, Bea Johnson. The
publicity is being handled through
the Student Senate.
Co-chairm-

Lauds Wooster Men
and Kenarden cleaned their rooms
better than they have for the
past 13 years, according to Miss
Kathryn Peters, Director of Residences. All men's dormitories were
inspected over Thanksgiving vacation.
Miss Peters expressed appreciation fop cooperation in having
rooms in good order and helping
with the cleaning program, In the
reports concerning the room inspection there were few exceptions to the overall high standards.
The men of Douglas were neatest, although as freshmen neglected to ditch a funeral sign, a no
parking sign and a red lantern
found in closets.

Employees Feast

THE MARK OF QUALITY IN TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Office

Opposite the Hospital

Merry Christmas & Happy Now Year.

,
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Paga Four

International Yulefide Theme
Spotlights IRC Dinner Friday
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History Professors

W.-WALLA-

Discuss Research
Four members of the History
Department Faculty are offering
the fruits of their own independent
study to the public this month.
Dr. Robert Walcott. who was
on research leave in England last
year, will read a paper entitled
The Late Seventeenth Century
at the annual meeting of the Amer- ican Historical Association at the
Statler Hilton Hotel, New York,
during Christmas vacation.
His paper is one of three in
.1
t
i
.i
a session devoted
tneme
to trie
of the role of the idea of party
in the writing of English history.
An article by Instructor Thomas
E. Felt, entitled "Charles Dick
Lays the Groundwork for the Cam
paign of 1896,' appears in the
current issue of the "Ohio Historical Quarterly."
Mr. Felt's doctoral thesis, completed at Michigan State University, is being published by University Microfilms, Ann Arbor,
Mich. Its title is "The Rise of
Mark Hanna."
Dr. Clayton S. Ellsworth is the
author of an article, "Theodore
Roosevelt's Country Life Commission" in the current issue of
"Agricultural History" published
at the University of Illinois.
At a joint session of the American Historical Association and Phi
Alpha Theta, a national honorary
society
for history, Instructor
Roberl'lvchneider will present
"America's
a paper entitled,
Churchill: Novelist of the Progressive Era."
.
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Section intramurals, winter style, in the form of
League basketball opened last week on the Severance
hardwood. Five teams are unbeaten after the first six games,
with Third topping the list with two victories.
Third s two wins came at the parade with 20 points followed
Ken-arde-

WRESTLING
Tue., Jan. 10, WITTENBERG
Sat, Jan. 14, at Muskingum
Fri., Feb. 3, at Hiram

7,

Sat, Feb.

11, at Ohio Wesleyan
Tue., Feb. 14, KENYON
Fri., Feb. 17, OBERLIN
Tue., Feb. 21, at Denison
Fri., Feb. 24, AKRON
Fri., Mar. 3, 1 Ohio Conf. Finals
Sat, Mar. 4, I at Muskingum
1

1 1 1

1

1

i

1 11 1

i

and
expense of Fourth, by 61-170-1with
Bob
Pindar
First, by
17 points, Kurt Liske with 13, and
Lajry Jones with 12 topped. the
scorers in the win over Fourth,
while Brent Nickol tossed in 12
for the losers. Carl Cotman's 20
points was all the Rabbis needed
in their game against First.
Defending champion Fifth
showed its usual balance in
No one was
beating Sixth, 54-1in the double figures for either
team, but Fifth's Mel Orwig led
all scorers with nine points.
Seventh Clobbers Eighth
Seventh had three men in
double figures as they clobbered
Karl Hilgert led the
Eighth, 72-14.

11

1

1

Exchange

e

8.

Kids Seek Revenge

Wheez

ISNU
In

Sat., Dec. 10, Ohio Conference
Relays at Ohio Weslevan
Wed., Dec. 14, WITTENBERG
Sat., Jan. 7, OBERLIN
Tue., Jan. 10, at Muskingum
Tue., Jan. 17, AKRON
Thu., Feb. 2, at Hiram
Sat, Feb. 4. MUSKINGUM
Sat., Feb. 11, at Ohio Wesleyan
Thu., Feb. 16, KENYON
Fri., Mar. 3, Ohio Conf. Finals
Sat, Mar. 4. at Akron

CE

Wheelchair Basketball Rematch
by Barbara

Basketball season has begun.
But Illinois State Normal University has added something extra
to the game Wheelchair basketball. Last year the 1959 national
runnerup Gizz Kids of University
of Illinois beat ISNU's Wheez
Kids team composed of ISNU students and faculty, so ISNU hoped
for better things in the Dec. 2 rematch.
"The Gizz Kids were organized
at the University of Illinois during
basketball season. In
the 1948-4first
year, they sponsored
their
the First National Wheelchair Basketball Tournament and led in the
of the National
organization
Wheelchair Basketball Association. They have played 222 games,
losing only 38, and have always
been one of the outstanding teams
in the nation," reports the ISNU
"Vidette."
9

"Wheelchair basketball has
proved to be a game of tremend- -

My imi

TlaM Mells

SWIMMING

BASKETBALL
Sat., Dw. 3, Wooster 76,
Findlay 56
Thu., Dec. 8, at Capital
Sat, Dec. 10, at Alma
Thu., Dec 15, at Grove Gty
Thu., Jan. 5, at Hiram
Thu., Jan. 12, at Ohio Wesleyan
Sat., Jan. 14, MUSKINGUM
Thu., Jan. 19, BLUFFTON
Sat., Jan. 21, AKRON
Sat., Jan. 28, MT. UNION
Thu., Feb. 2, at Kenyon
Sat., Feb. 4, at Otterbein
Tue., Feb. 7,
Fri., Feb. 10, at Denison
Sat., Feb. 11, MARIETTA
Thu., Feb. 16, ASHLAND
Sat., Feb. 18, at Oberlin
Tue., Feb. 21, W. RESERVE
Fri., Feb. .24, VOhio Conf." Playoffs
Sat., Feb. 25, J at Akron
Tue., Feb. 28, HEIDELBERG
Fri., Mar. 3, OhioXonf. Playoffs
Sat, Mar. 4, J at Capital

Babcock Dining Hall is filled with guests for the annual
IRC Christmas Party this evening, according to club vice
president and social chairman, Carole Ransom. Christmas
music from many lands, records selected by Irene Jordan,
:
sets the atmosphere for the din-ner.
Credit for the novel table centerpieces and favors goes to: Jean
Kennedy, England; Pat Richardson, Spain; Cathy Murray, Germany; Martha Maxwell, Norway;
Barb Howard, France; Joan
Sweden; Kathy Myers,
Denmark; Betty Ann McCorkel,
India; Bob Lowe, Greece; Joy
Carroll and Pris Gardner, Mexico;
Eleanor Dechard, Lebanon; Nora
Speilman, Netherlands: Emily Eaton, United Nations; Barb Buch-walteColumbia; Helen Li;
China; and Jane Friedman, Africa.
Dining hall personnel Mrs.
and Miss Graber are providing an authentic menu featuring such specialities as wiener
snitzel, buttered Italian noodles,
lettuce wedge with blue cheese
French dressing, Russian rye
bread (which is a most complex
food to prepare, we are told),
French bread, and Cook Jim's
special pound cake a Ja mode.
Guests then file into the parlor
to watch presentation of tableaus
from the Christmas story, narrated
by Bill Thompson. The Little Tea-le- r
is providing costumes for the
angels, Jeannette Treat. Pris Gardner, and Barb Howard ; shepherds,
Bill Betts and Bill Keeney; Mary,
Lois Tuttle, and Joseph, Frank
Little. Jim King, Bob Lowe and
Larry Stern manage lighting effects for the scenes.
Group singing and selections
from other lands with Pat Aungst
leading the Spanish carols, Mar
garet Geroch the French, and Beth
Davis, Jan Kazmaier and Mary
Ann Wells the German songs; and
the IRC quartet, Phyllis Duly, Joy
Carroll, Becky Baird and Kitty
Kelly add their selections.

0UT AND SAVEiimiiiiiimmimiiimimi

by Bill Konnert with 15 and Roy
Sofield with 14.
Ralph Amiet had 15 points and
Tom Reeves 14 to lead the Phi
Delts, a second team entered by
win over Fourth,
ifth, to a 44-2John Mayfield topped the losers
with 11 tallies.
4

STANDINGS
W

Third

2

Seventh
Second

..

1

....

1

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

0
0
0
0

Fifth

.1

hi Delts
Sixth ........
Eighth

0
0

1

0

2
2

1

I

0

irst

Pet.

L
0

Martin Manning pumped in 24
Ellen Pegg
points, Rich Myers 1 and
ous skill and teamwork. Through10 as Second rolled over
out the country, it has gained a
First by a 57-- count.
has
It
large spectator following.
The key game next week finds
been a wonderful medium in the
last year's top two teams battling
rehabilitation of the physically
it out. nun meets beventh tomorhandicapped, and in the developrow afternoon in the gvm at 2:15
ment of better public understandThe Concert Choir will present in a game that could have much
ing as to the abilities of the its Christmas Concert on Dec. 11 bearing in the title chase, even at
physically handicapped.
at 8:15 p.m. in the Chapel. Fea- this early stage of the season.
"Wheelchair basketball is now tured in the concert are Jean Blair,
an international sport. For the soprano, Karl Trump, tenor, and
first time, international wheelchair the chamber orchestra. The concompetition was held in conjunc- cert is conducted by Dr. Richard
tion with the World Olympics this T. Gore.
Having completed its fall sched
The first part of the concert ule, the sailing club is looking forpast summer in Rome, Italy. The
Taralympics' consisted of basket- will include Cantate Domino, from ward to an expanded program this
ball, track and field, swimming, "Cantionaes Sacrae;" Magnificat, spring.
archery, fencing and table tennis. from "Twelve Sacred Songs" by
The varsity team under the lead
Born
Us
Child
To
is
Schuetz;
a
of George Griswold will be
ership
"The Gizz Kids are the only
and
Music";
"Sacred
Choral
from
striving for the National compe
university team in the country,
and thus have a rapid turnover Sing to the Lord a New Song, tition to be held at Navy in June.
The spring schedule as pro
in personnel. They have lost 12 from "Psalms of David."
Featured in the second part will posed includes:
by graduation, and
Notre Dame Invitational, March
have produced 26 first and second be Christmas Part Song by Gore;
Cor
Hoist;
Liking
by
Lullay
my
25-2or April
in 11 years.
pus Christi; and the Wassail Song,
OSU
Intersectional, Apnl
"Eight present and former Gizz arranged by Williams.
Ohio Dinghy Championships,
Kids were selected for the
The section of the concert in April 22-2(at Wooster)
USA squad. Against 400 of the
eludes Wondrous Love, arranged
Wooster
April 29-3Triangular,
best, physically disabled athletes
by Buchanan; Adoration of the
DYC Invitational, May 13-1from 23 nations, each one of the Shepherds, arranged by Schindler;
Illinois boys brought home at Shaw s arrangement of Coventry
least one gold medal (a total of Carol ; and In Dulci Jubilo,
an ar
15).
The
offer
The sophomore women of Scot
rangement by Pearsall.
"Among the current Gizz Kids, torv will be two preludes on "In Cottage, Korner Klub and WestRon Stein won the coveted Pentar Dulci Jubilo," Bach, Buxtehude
minster Cottage are already maktathalon gold medal (three field
The Journey to Bethlehem, an ing plans for their open houses
events plus archery and swim- arrangement by Wolff, Le Som on Jan. 7. The women are anxious
ming), proving himself the best meil de Fenfant Jesus, by Gevaert; to start '61 with some gala festiviwheelchair athlete in Joseph; and Uns 1st ein Kind, by ties at the southern end of the
the world." The performances of Zimmerman will be featured
campus. Students and faculty are
two of the students set new world the fourth section.
invited to stop in and participate
records.
The finale will be. a Cantata for in small-dorgood times from
Christmas Day: Gloria in Excelsis 8:00 p.m. till 12:00 a.m. that
Deo by Bach.
Saturday evening.
Kick-Edward- s

0.

5

Christmas Concert

Stars Trump, Blair

Sailors Schedule
Spring Regattas

Ail-America-

All-America-

ns

8-- 9

6

ns

15-1- 6

24-ma- n

3
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Merry Christmas

ft

Open Houses Set

AND

Happy New Year
n

all-arou-
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One-Ho- ur
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course leads to a
commission as a Second Lieuten-an- t.
If you are graduating this June,
Three-mont- h

j HkiJ

!;:

you may be eligible for admission to
the new Air Force Officer Training
School. Successful completion of the
h
course wins you a commission, and a head-staon a bright,
rewarding future in the Aerospace
Age.
The School is open to men and
women college graduates with certain technological and administrative
skills. If you are selected for the
School, you will receive Staff Ser
geant pay while a trainee. Gradu
ated officers may later apply for ad
vanced tramtngand graduate study.
at government expanse. Male officers may also apply for flight training as pilots or navigators.
For the career-minde- d
young officer, the Air Force way of life can be
stimulating, exciting and full of
meaning. He will be serving himself,
his family arid his nation. This is the
Aerospace Age. It is a time when a
career in Air Force blue has so much
to offer the young man or woman
who qualifies.
The Air Force is seeking only a
select group of college graduates for
y t
aamission into unicer rri raining
School. However, we d be happy to
r
t
i
t
i
send detailed iniormation to any.
senior who is interested. Just write:
Officer Training School Information, Dept. SC012, Box 7608,
Washington 4, D.C.

p,'::-

three-mont-

rt

,
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Nadelin's Restaurant
CATERING
PRIVATE

DINING ROOM

"Featuring Steaks for Two"
A Good Place for Dinner or After-ShoOpen Until 11:00 p.m.

-

South Walnut, Wooster
Telephone AN
Bring Your Parents for That Farewell Dinner
2-79-

1
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Our Glamorous Gift Sweaters
AND

Beautiful Blouses
Aro Tops for Christmas Giving;

Yoj'I Adore Them

BEULAil BECHTEL

S MIDLER

OF BOSTON'S LOOP THE BOOT . . . sleek-low- ,
this jaunty anklet with the elastic-lacside closures! A new, true
soles.
winter Sport3ter with fleecy-warlining; action crepe-ai- r
e
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AirForce
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There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
Aerospace Team. 1
Vv

Date

w

115-12- 7
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SERVICE

m

Black or While $10.95 at

Freedlander's

TJWQ. (DDIS'
Your Safest Shoe Store

Y

SHOP

Friday, December 9, 1960
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Pago Fire

Bovlers
Second Half Splurge Downs Oilers; Second
Tankers Impressive
Tops In League
Three Starters In Double Figures
In
Drills
Second section stands at the top
of the five team Kenarden bowling
The Wooster Scots started off the basketball season on the right foot Saturday with league after three weeks of play
but only three games ahead of the
a 76-5- 6
victory over the Findlay Oilers in home court action. Rich Thomas led the scoring last place team.

as he netted 21 points, including 10 field goals and one free shot.
"League action will continue for
The game started off as a seesaw battle, with most of each team's scoring coming in 13 more weeks," according to
spurts. It was about midway
league president Barry Barthel-man- ,
despite the small number of
through the first half with Findlay
teams entered.
leading,
that a serjes of
After three weeks, Fifth holds
five field goals put the Scots out
the high three game score for a
in front to stay, though at no time

Pre-Seas- on

The potentially strongest Wooster swim team in five
years will make its debut tomorrow afternoon in the sixth
annual Ohio Conference relay meet at Ohio Wesleyan.
Head coach John Swieart has directed workouts for

18-1- 5,

were they sure of victory. The first
half ended in Wooster's favor,

team with 1846. Seventh's 659
game is the high team game. Individual high three game honors
go to Barry Barthelman with a
553 while the high single game is
Rog Chittum's 207.

v

36-2- 8.

Second Half Spurt
The cagers came back in the
second half with apparently renewed vitality as they scored 18
of the first 22 points tallied,
Thomas netting five goals in that
stretch. The Lads were in no
grave danger thereafter.

Points are awarded in league
standing for the winning team in
each of three games while a fourth
point for total pins is also
awarded.
LEAGUE STANDINGS

Second
Fourth
Seventh
Sixth
Fifth
Eighth .
Dropped out.

..."

cross-count-

niiiiiinniiriij

ll,iwnT
m-r-iiMiii-

Four Findlay cagers stand by helplessly as Dave Bourns
scores two points in last Saturday's opening game victory,
76-5Bourns tallied 17 points.

8

4

7
6
6
0

5

.

6
6
12

.750
.667
.583
.500
.500
.000
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Law Career

McClellan will try his hand at
professional football next year,
having already received inquiries
from seven teams. If he does not
(stick with the pros, the political
science major from Fostoria, Ohio
will not be stymied.

x

I

beyond yards gained and points
scored. McClellan was a name that
every opponent knew, a constant
threat to change the whole complexion of the game. He made his
running mates greater threats. To
concentrate on McClellan was to
set someone else free. Not to concentrate on him was to invite disaster.

Season's Greetings

ry

6.

There was also the spectacular
Steve McClellan, swinging around
his end behind a wall of blockers
for big yardage, running over men'
and around them, a fast halfback
Plans would then call for him
who was hard to stop at all but
virtually impossible to bring to enter the University of Chicago
lawdown when he was in the open. Law School next fall. As a
McClellan
yer, the
Leaves Imprint
might find real fame. Let his opIn his four years in the Scot ponents see him in. action on a
backfield, "Mac" left an imprint football field and they might be
on the Wooster gridiron that will inclined not to argue.
be hard to erase. He led his team
to a lhare of the Ohio Conference
MATCH MATE SHIRTS
championship in 1959. As a sen"n
ior, McClellan led the conference
in total yards gained and was second in total points scored.

y.v.v.v.v.w.v.
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In his college career. McClellan
gained almost two miles rushing
as he picked up 401 yards as a
freshman, and 648, 1088, and 1190
yards in his last three years respectively. This year's effort
breaks the school record for yards
gained in a year, formerly held
by Tom Dingle.

JACK SAVED HIS COMPANY $10,000
ON HIS FIRST ASSIGNMENT
While Jack Trabert was in college he had
some definite career ideas. He knew what he
wanted a job with a payoff for good judgment
and hard work.
With a B.S. in Business Administration from
the University of Nebraska, Jack knew he could
look in many directions. And he did. He talked
to 20 companies. And then in August, 1957,
joined Northwestern Bell, in Omaha, Nebraska.

The contribution of Steve McClellan to Wooster football went

His chance to show what he could do was
not long in coming. On his first assignment Jack
came up with answers that made it possible to
handle long distance calls made at night in the
Omaha area with less force and equipment than
was needed under the old system. This resulted
in a $10,000 annual saving.

YARNS
Come In

3

n

pre-seaso-

ing the 200 and 400 yard freestyle events. Another frosh,
won the 206 yard
breaststroke with a $ime "just two
seconds over that of last year's
Ohio Conference champion.
Captain John Doerr was in fine
form as he captured the 50 yard
freestyle event and junior Gary
Gall swam a fine anchor leg in
the 400 yard freestyle relay as the
upperclassmen won that event and
with it, the meet.
The rest of the squad includes
Seniors John Dean, Jan van der
Valk and Harry Friedman, Juniors
Frank Little and Chick Sekerich,
Sophomores Jeff Mack, Scott Randolph, Bill Riggs, Pete Hoon, Jim
Eshelman, Paul Plusquellec and
Jim Toedtman.
Other freshmen are Hugh Black,
Joe Landis, Jay Loudon, Jim Pope,
Ged Schweikert, Bob Weaver, Russ
Yamazaki, Skip Baker and Bob
Brown.

Coach Carl B. Munson of

McClellan Finally Stopped
After Almost Two Mile Gain
A clap of
simultaneously
hands and a
shouted "Block!" "Ready set, get
Two
one, get two, get three
walls of blockers clash, a slight
hole opens, "lower your head, he's
got your leg, fall as far as you
can." Just another play in just
another game on just another fall
day. This was the real Steve McClellan. Banging away off tackle
for three or four yards, pick up
a first down, back to the huddle
and start all over again.

..9

the
team retracts
the statement attributed to
him in the article entitled
"Harriers Lose at Oberlin,
Complete Winless Season" in
the Nov. 1 1 issue of the Voice.
He said that such a statement was not intended for
publication and added that in
1953 the squad also had a
winless season.

Bourns Hits for 17

"Right 46, on set!"

nt

11-me-

In the first game of the season,
Coach Jim Ewers elected to start
6'5" senior John Hulls at center,
Dave Bourns and Reggie Minton
at forwards, and Dan Krichbaum
and Thomas as guards. This remained the basic pattern throughout most of the game, although
freshman guard Al Parry also saw
considerable action.

Besides Thomas, Scots netting
double figures were Bourns with
17 and Hulls with 11.
A game yesterday with Capital
in Columbus, one at Alma, Michigan, tomorrow and one at Grove
City Thursday complete the action
of the calendar year, other than
a holiday journey to Ashland to
compete in a tournament

three weeks with the 24 member
squad, aiming for a good showing
in tomorrow's nine-evemeet
which includes three freestyle relays of different distances, two
medley relays, a backstroke, a
butterfly-breas- t
stroke, ' a diving
and an individual medley relay.
Included in the
workouts was an intrasquad meet last
Saturday afternoon which pitted
the upperclass swimmers against
the freshmen. Several outstanding
performances were turned in as
the mermen prepped for the coming
season.
The upperclass swimmers' 400
yard medley relay team swam
the race a full 21 seconds better
than their last year's performance
at the OC relay meet but were
still edged by the freshman relay
team.
Leech Double Winner
Freshman Sid Leech was the
meet's only double winner, captur

and Inspect Our

Selection of the Best in
Knitting Yarns.

Next, Jack worked on a training and devel

opment program for "mark sensing" a new
method for mechanized processing of long
tance charges.

dis-

Today, Jack has an important role in planning and developing telephone facilities to keep
pace with Omaha's
need for long
distance services.
Jack puts it this way "If a guy can keep
his average up, there are places to go in this
outfit. A man doesn't have to wait around for
opportunity to knock he has all he can handle
right from the start."
ever-increasi-

ng

If you want a job in which you're given a chance
to show your stuff,

and held strictly accountable for

your decisions, right from the start then you'll
want to visit your Placement Office for literature
and additional information.

A Yarn for Every Use

0 A Color for Every Taste

House of Rhodes
105 W. Pine St.
A Step Off Campus
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily
KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS

$3.95

-

$4.95

"Our number one aim is

Choose from Our
Large Selection
OUR
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to have

in all

management jobs the most vital, intelligent, positive and imaginative men
we can possibly find."
Frederick R. Kappel, President
American Telephone

&

Telegraph Co.
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neither support nor dissent.
The development of religious entire problem, for the issues are
J. (Continued from Page One)
sires a community en urcn type demands that they must at least
commitment, and many do not worship exeprience. At present, nominally belong, we would like awareness, however, is in the long by no means completely clear to 3. Two students in substantial
withdrawn, run hampered by the presence of us. But we do feel that the points
agreement with the statement
necessarily desire to achieve one. Westminster attempts to serve both to see the faculty rule
provincialism
have
we
made
both
valid
and
are
felt that problems regarding
During the past 16 years, Dr. croups by performing the dual Since some criteria are still neces that intellectual
which is also present at Wooster. relevant and may form a base
the religion requirement and
Lowry has greatly raised the level functions of college chapel and sary for the selection of teachers,
which
discussion
constructive
the
the
by
faculty rule could be more
upon
those
This
is
employed
provincialism
that
seen
in
of academic instruction at Woos- community church. Neither group, we feel
and
selectaction can take place.
adequately solved within the '
Danforth Foundation in
limitations reflected by the similar
ter, and Wobster now takes her however, appears to find its needs the
Kenneth Hoffman
be applicable social and geographic back- existing framework.
place among the top colleges in satisfied by Westminster. There- ing its fellows might
Yc
ctitlpnte
rvf
orrminrlc
rif
Barbara
mnct
Huddleston
One student did not feel the
4.
Protestant
although
a
this respect. This relative academic fore, we suggest that the function to Wooster:
.t
William Reinhardt
basic dissatisfactions expressed
excellence alone is now capable of Westminster is more appropri- outlook and heritage are encour- or oy tne aosence ot courses in
the
who
by the statement, taking the
a
the
and
which
the
history
philosophy
possesses
man
aged,
for
o attracting many of the students ately to serve the former group,
Scholars
Presbyterian
conviction and is of
position that Wooster is prescultures is prewho come here and is probably since the latter is already provided deep religious
1.
One
student
with
the
disagreed
within
Protestant
alleviate
ently
work
Positive
fulfilling its role as a
sented.
a
to
willing
to
steps
one of the dominant reasons if not for by the churches in the com
state-merchurch-relateof
the
chosen
philosophy
basic
the
above
is
this
include:
college.
problem might
the dominant reason why students munity. As a chapel Westminster environment
Thirty-nin- e
the
5.
reafollowing
for
Protestant
who
students
only
possesses
support
man
chap
college
by
served
a
1.
be
would
establishment
The
of depart
choose Wooster. This was found
believe
"I
college
that
sons:
the
a
without
membership.
statement
church
reservaments in Eastern and African stu
to.be the case in an informal poll lain who could devote bis full time
should be a place of searching
tion.
ministry.
his
and
campus
to
energy
A final criticism concerns what dents to broaden the student's untaken among the Presbyterian
broadand
that
The
for
'truths'
the
44 Presbyterian Scholars
Woos-ter's The SCA, with the college chap
Scholars which showed that
is sometimes called provincialism derstanding of the world in which
is
necpossible
est
experience
are: Patricia Anderson, Rebecca
academic standing was at lain as its advisor, would be re at Wooster. This is indicated by he lives and to fix his own beliefs
searching.
for
this
Being
Baird, Constance Bartlett, Gordon
essary
centered
activities
for
least as important to us as was sponsible
a lack of breadth in both the in better perspective.
church
thus
college
a
Bechtel, James Bridges, Carol
and
to
2. An increase in the number of
any other factor determining our at the chapel, since its function is spiritual and intellectual opporsome extent dependent on a Brownjoot, Elizabeth Buchanan,
re tunities at Wooster and is vitally foreign students at Wooster and in
choice of college. The relevance to coordinate all inter-grou- p
denomination imposes Kent Bull, Larry Cadwell, Bruce
specific
By providing connected with the,, preceding the number of Wooster students
of all this is that the student to ligious activities.
restrictions
many
on college Cogan, William Cool, David
whom Wooster appeals today is frequent guest speakers at Sunday points. A Christian commitment studying abroad.
life. The main part of the preJudith Dod. Katharine
3. A decrease in the percentage
not the same as the student of chapel services, for instance, SCA can be profound only if there is
ceding
based
statement,
being
Doob,
Margaret
Eipper, Carolyn
20 or even 10 years ago, and it could broaden the exposure to a sense of real alternatives. Not of Wooster graduates on the facon the assumption that a Erlell, Ann Francis
Sherrill
is no longer valid to assume that varieties of contemporary Chris- only is Wooster obligated to pro- ulty and in the administration.
aimchurch
college
is
is
good,
Green,
Kenneth
Barbara
Hoffman,
if
that
he is attracted to the same degree tian thought. Thus we feel
vide depth in the Christianity it
The stimulation of different culed at modifying and broaden- Huddleston, Richard Hunter, Lee
separated,
and
chapel
are
church
Christian
for
by the opportunities
represents, but, for the sake of tural and educational backgrounds
ing these restrictions. But Jennings, Ruthie Lou Kiefer, Karexperience or that he will have thereby freeing each to perform this Christianity, it must also pre- at student, faculty, and adminiswill always be the limit- en Kinkel, Jeanne Leick, Jane Mai-lorthere
any particular spiritual quest in its function more adequately, the sent as actual possibilities
trative levels could help avoid ining factor of
Martha Maxwell, Joyce Meamind when he comes here. In fact, problems and needs of both
approaches. Otherwise it tellectual provincialism and keep
Only
the
elimination
of
Wayne Myers, Kennalee Og-desures,
body
he will often have a critical and church members and student
becomes meaningless to speak of Wooster near the front in the field
church
dependence
will, in the
Carol Osterhout,
Diana
even skeptical attitude towards can be met more effectively.
a free spiritual quest in which the of higher education. Actions on
the
end,
provide
broadest
and
William
Pearcc,
William
is
Quick,
student
not
the
Ultimately,
.Christianity, and thus an approach
student is afforded full opportun- these levels might eventually lead
most intellectually free at Reinhardt, Patricia Richardson,
going to judge Christianity by ity to determine meaningful values to the establishing of Wooster as
based on the assumption ot
mosphere necessary for a good Jean Robertson, Stanley Ryberg,
mutual Christian heritage will be any objective presentation of it, for himself. The "quest" then be- a real testing ground of ideas. This
college
experience. I therefore James Shirk, Kathleen Slocum,
to a large measure meaningless. If but by the meaning it appears to comes merely that of accepting or is the only atmosphere in which
do
not approve 'the above Alan Sorem, Larry Stern, Anne
the administration is to communi have for those who profess it. In rejecting Christianity. The points Protestant Christianity can find its
printed
resolution."
be
Stocker, Barbara Tate, Martha
will
student
the
cate its principles effectively, it particular,
we have considered heretofore can fullest expression.
One
student
wished
to express Zimmerman.
must take account of the changing prone to judge Christianity by the also be thought of in the light of
In this statement we have atespecihis
of
professors,
that
practice
students
so
orientation of the
this provincialism. The faculty tempted to set forth briefly what
it can establish communication on ally when there is a standard such rule, for example, is intended to we feel to be some of the more
1961
a Diane which will have some as the present faculty rule. This provide that the teachers at Woos- important aspects of the probrule states that: "In accord with ter exemplify Christianity in their lems connected with the
relevance for them.
Genof Wooster. In doing
lives. But we need more than a
What is the role of a church the standards adopted by the
PresClasses in Leading European Universities Combined with
United
of
the
Assembly
eral
"fair and objective" treatment, by so, we have made the tacit and by
related college? Without suppos
Instruction while Travelling to Meet American Requirements
ing our answer to be extensive, byterian Church in the United men within the Christian tradition, no means obvious assumption that
' for Academic Credit.
college is not
we would contend that the follow States of America, it shall be the of the alternatives to Christianity; the church-relateMODERN LANGUAGES
SOCIAL SCIENCES
ing functions are important: First, declared policy of the College to we need men who embody in their an anachronism and has a distinct
the
members
of
employ
as
regular
church-relate&
d
CIVILIZATION
CULTURE
lives those alternatives so that we and valid function in today's sowe feel that the
college must present the questions Faculty only men and women who can see how ' meaningful they ciety. We have not attempted to UNIVERSITY OF PARIS (SORBONNE) French Language, Literature,
set up a definitive solution to the History,. Art, Combined with Five Country European Tour.
and problems with which man, in are active members in good stand- - might be.
man, ing of some evangelical Christian
particular twentieth-centur- y
31 (84 days) All Inclusive Price
June
$129.6.00
which
affirms
church
loyalty
its
to
apvarious
the
and
confronted
is
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID, Spanish Language, History, GeoJesus Christ as the Divine Lord
e
proaches to them. Next, the
graphy, Literature, Philosophy, Music and Tour of England,
must present Christianity so and Savior."
Spain, France.
Profession of faith, however,
that the student can realize the
31 (78 days) All Inclusive Price
$1 170.00
June
depth with which it is possible for does not equal Christian witness;
UNIVERSITY OF HEIDELBERG, German Language, History and
Christianity to deal ' with these on the other hand, there are men
Civilization, plus Seven Country Tour of Europe.
problems. Finally, a Christian in the academic field who embody
4 (66 Days) All Inclusive Price
June
$1255.00
college must not merely offer the in their lives those attributes which
UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE, Art, Music, Culture, Italian Lastudent the possibility of acquaint- Wooster wants to instill in her
nguage, History and Literature plus Five Country Tour of Europe.
ance with Christianity; it must students, and yet who do not pro1
t.
(84 days) All Inclusive Jrice $1499.00
June
also take on the responsibility of fess faith in the creed of a par
RUSSIAN STUDY TOUR,. Russian Language and Civilization, Four
being the representative of that ticular institution. On the grounds,
Weeks Preliminary Study in London and Four Weeks in Russia.
Christianity, which, rightly or then, that the faculty rule is an
31 (84 days) All Inclusive Price
June
$1689.00
wrongly, will be heavily judged ineffective method of selecting teac
INCLUDING:
Transportation by Sea. All hotels,
by the depth of this representa- chers for those qualities which
breakfast
and
while
travelling in Europe, .full board in
dinner
Wooster would like them to em
tion.
full board while attending the courses, tuition, all sightRussia,
It is our feeling that at present body, and that it tends further to
seeing and transfers.
much of the exposure to Christian- identify the actions of the men
STUDY ARRANGEMENTS DIRECTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL
ity at Wooster is superficial be- with the institutions to which it
EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE IN ACCORDANCE WITH
cause it makes no more than a
AMERICAN ACCREDITATION. REQUIREMENTS.
passing attempt to relate ChrisOR
tianity to the problems, questions,
OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TCURS
and issues in the student's mind.
THE WORLD aboard the luxurious, air conditioned
AROUND
meaningful
Thus without a more
28,000 ton "Himalaya" of the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore
exposure the student cannot be exIn January We Move to
excursions in the world's most exciting cities: Honolulu, Tokyo,
pected to embrace Christianity.
145 E. Liberty St.
Because of the superficiality of the
Hong Kong, Singapore, Bombay, Naples. With four days in
Opposite Newberry's
London and return to New York by jet flight. All meals, transpresentation, the student may be
so discouraged that he will feel
portation, sightseeing and hotels. All for only $1099.00. July
11 Sept. 4.
SAVE ON
that Christianity is neither pro
n
THE IRON CURTAIN, aboard the "Arkadia" of the Greek
no-iroBEHIND
found enough nor pertinent
Ship'n Shore9
luxury blouse
enough to dal with his problems
Line to England, France, through Scandinavia to Russia, Rumanajid will quffe possibly have little
ia, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Poland and
so extravagant in its flattery, with an
1. All hotels, transporsail home from Germany. June
future respect for it.
At present, each student is re
tation, all meals in Russia, two meals in Europe., all sightseeing
inset of rich embroidered lace and
quired to take a semester each Charge Them and Pay in
and transfers. Total Price $1472.00.
New
Testament, which
of Old and
EUROPE AT LEISURE, London, stay in a castle dnjhe Rhine, relax
tiny lace collar. White, in BanCare
January if You Wish
are predominantly historical in
in Lucerne and charming Kitzbuehel, sunbathe in lesolo on the
all-cottemphasis and serve as an introduc
aboard the "ArItalian Lido, Rome and Paris. Trans-Atlanti- c
by Everfast. 30 to 38.
tion to the foundations of Chriskadia," all hotelstwo meals per day in Europe, all meals on
tianity. Such a detailed historical
board ship, all transportation, sightseeing and transfers. July
Public Square
Wooster
13. All Inclusive Price $1199.00
background, however, is not neces
11 1
Your Dollar Buys More
sary to an understanding of the
For Further Information Write:
in Wooster's Finest
contemporary i m p 1 i cations of
LANSEAIR TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
Christianity, nor is this back
Jewelry Store
Good Merchandise Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
1026 17th St., N.W., Washington, D. C.
ground alone adequate to estab
lish the relevance of Christianity
to the student's own life. Without
-T
I
extending the religion require
HIDDEN ROCKS, EH?
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE
ment, we suggest that a partial
YOU HAVE TO THINK FOR YOURSELF.
solution might be obtained by ex
I
.1
r
!
1
LWHTE WATER
AND THINK FASTI
VV GOTIT...
paneling ine cnoice ot courses
which would fulfill these require
ments. The student possessing a
certain minimum background in
Bible might more advantageously
1
C jJAWJ..ff,-.v)
t.
take a course such as Modern
Christian Thinkers.
A change in the role of West
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minster on me college campus
could also lead to a broadening
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